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minds dispersed the lover's selfish prayer.
The

Per me quod eritque, fuit que,
— . . p-y tne concordant carmina nervis»
Estque patet. . noftra tamen un a sagitUt
Certa quidem nostra, « ,cron? frcii. Ovie
Certior, in vacuo 7«« «“Zn^ra
What was what is, what will be, here appears, 
An“ is cut with critic shears;
Disputes, replies, retorts, and
And Satire’s 1

je i coif . v
thro’ Folly’s breast.

—S+

dialogue.
a-. i. Why Luke, why did n’t you put ■“

bout Colonel Drummondvdle. and majo

«V M.-1 don’t know what you mean

tounication about them. flisappoi
, , • o 1 mean their uisapjf

Somebodyv d oflt.
way-lodge; you must "

L. L. M.—l heard ofrt.i 
cnlars. If you know them, give 

Somebody.-Well tb.s «
pou. McKill.‘way?Y_the preaent Lord High Commissioner

-, into No* 

an. I bad bo corii- 

iatment at McKilla*

Niglof

the parti-. but had n’t 
me the whole story.

Plausible Pom-You know Sir

»

o
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long and anxiously expected, the smooth-iâcèd little major 
Nigi<?r,(or Niagler, for the exact orthography of his name is 
in dispute.) dispatched, it is said, a trusty messenger to his 
triend and fellow-adventurer in the same speculation; Colo* 
nel Drtinimondville-------

L. h. iW.—By the powers^that’s a fine high sounding name 
you have given him. A*:-;. „v

Somebody.—O, he blows his own trumpet, you know.— 
Tiicmajnr wrote to him to come up to Mount Royal imroe* 
diatejy, as the Lord High Commissioner did not intend to 
stop long. When the messenger reached Theori-park. the 
galiaut colonel bad just finished his supper of Indiaa meaj 
porndge, and was preparing to solace himself in the arms
of a certain wood-nymph, whom he keeps, for his own con
venience ia those wild parts, and for the use of his fnend9
in ms absence.-

Aj. L. JjJ.—-As many others do, whom you and l know. 
&oihtbojy%—Although, at the moment, on mighty things 

intent, the colonel resolved instantly to obey the summon* 
0I his mend: and came up, with incredible speed, having 
ruined three nurses, and almost dislocated every joint in btt

The world, that is, thebooy, by dashing over the cahots. 
bcuu HH/iulc, expected, and, no doubt, the colonel did so too, 
tira; every thing relative to a certain “contrat de marriage,” 

tu oe settled on tue arrival of sir Pompous, The colo. 
nel could not anticipate any objections that would be made 
to his uluuu iiowing in tiie same stream with the ancient blood 
of uie Mckuiaways. He came prepared to negotiate to the 
principles ol reciprocity—he was ready to settle on the 6nr 

-niece, ur* pine-groves, and elm-swamps, saw-milis, ariugt181 
nun», und the sav ings of his half-pay.

L,. Li. M.—Prdbaoly enough to buy the lady a pair of g*r*

W uS

i
ters.

Somebody.—-But all this, for an equivalent, mind you, an
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-, he could shew his red ribband, 
descent from “ Jingling Geordie,”And moreoverequivalent'

,„d pretend to trace his 

honest man, and an honour to his country.
than his pretended descendantwho was an

^ fA yi.—Which is more
Calcb°tZ-Toll of doubt, yet tig Wi h consequence, he 

Sombody, m inforn,ation is correct,
posted to Castle Antoine; an , J who blashing1y and

kindly received by the fan- ’pidasibla. But alas,
hesitatingly, presented him to „ u fashionably

crestfallen stood the co on . can be convenient-
blind, and wears spectacles; nmreov , having beenlately
ly deaf. He saw not, he he,M not, u ,lid he

at court attempting to ion mortification !
fairly rumps-'«be colonel W ■ 90 far beyond h,s

U b. M.-He deserved it, for asp

was

how*

“e i A This said egoistical colonel, cold blood , 
Scnebtily. Th'» *a 8 nothing hot himself,and

calculating, who thinks and ta.K ^ frlend the major,
h„ convenient, double faced, J d8es?" and “good morning
with his undertoned “ how ■  ̂Vl0Ce laid their heads .

^attentions of two old 

all the time, it i* for 
while their would-be 

ucceed, bow the old geo 
has been pretty well

to ye
together,to try to entrap
the M„s McKillaways; who P

self interested, fi tended to;
themselves they are so atie
lovers are only thinking, *
Ueman Will cut up. »»o, by ‘be ?

Sir Pompous appears to

, don’t you think

her niece* a,
whit8

hacked of late.
, L -M.—Well 1 can t say

been to blame at all e ^.Lake

me ‘^tt'nMnotbë very gratifying to her feelmgs . see

what
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them coupled for Kfe—the one to a man» (no matter for his 
boosted descent from “Jingling Geordie,”)with scarcely any 
brains, and double her age;—the other, a lively, spirited» 
little vixen, to a man already worn out in the service of Ve
nus, and with some encumbrances not altogether suitable for 
so young a lady to take charge of.

L L. M.—True, the young ladies are both certainly de
serving of much better matches than any that hate yet offer* 
ed. But, let us go to tea, it is all ready in the parlour.

ANOTHER CHAPTER FROM THE

BOOK OF BULLFROGS.

In the days of the chief scribe there was a man,whom they, 
called Dr. Jalap. Now- he was a man of real wit» and 
great invention, jeta, really an ingenious fellow: yet he and 
the chief scribe fell out.

So it happened that a great alarm prevailed, 
tjme, at the Isle of bullfrogs, because of the expected ar
rival of Dr. Jalap. Nevertheless dealers in scandal, were 
not alarmed, for they considered that the doctor would be a 
great acquisition to them.

Therefore be it known to all the inhabitants of this happy
island, and the neighbouring villages, cantons, and seigneur
ies, that calumny crosseth oceans, scaleth mountains, and 
traverseth deserts, with greater ease than the Scythian Ab* 
aris: and, like him, rides on a poisoned arrow. Consequent
ly not all the guns in the fortress will prove to be the small- ,

Hants. Although their cannon hath 

silenced many of the enemy's batteries in Portugal, and i 
France, and in Spain, it has been found inadequate to si-

- • * - • A ~ — Ah 1

lenc 
der.

once on a

es:
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a
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, ies*, therefore, on the west side of the river
Beware ye
fall under the lash.

"tïisatSfâiSÉin the world’s gay round, 
ever found;

By mo 
Whether at home, or tc
TllLTet^rkUug. beauty all bend low.

But,—ware the arrow from the base slander's bow.

All ye smuggler, on the borders of the mountain, and. o. 
,he banks of tbe lake, beware, for, the enemy » at hand,

Nor steamboat, sloop, nor shallop can defy 
The tongue of slander, or its hue and cry.
Barges, canoes, and scows, alt doom’d to fa.l;

E’en bribery it
, Coalhole, and Acadia.

' Behold .the mittrr and his md«. will be the firti «0 com.
onder the lash, like unlo a toad under a '

Not Vulcan’s chains, nor all h.s AA and art, ,
Can bind the tongue of slander to the heart.

That chain wit which Aladdin did th Enphr tes 
1 hat chain wu . tb ,la„derer inclined.
Would not confine to train

bind.

S
the mellow wine,1 # •. t

Nor aught that’s goo when mm.
Nor .11 the daint.es the £">£1^ boar(ie.
Can keep out slander from the g . .• >

Next follows a caution to the îadmeto^be^very C have 
,0 detail every symtom of their **£">£* ^ have
occasion to call on Dr Jalap, as guard-hou«e, or. to 
them printed and pasted up m a board in
be more within bounds of the wells, hung up

affords,

(
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the orderly-room.—------

(Maximus hiatus;-**bot oot, calera désuni.)

This happy couple, ( query, whicli happy couple?) we 
told, id the absence of company,which frequently occurs, 

are fond of diverting themselves, with cards kc. and attempt
edmany games

The first was Matrimony: that game was played, with 
great judgement on both sides, in the early part of it; both 
contending with great skill for superiority. It is curiously 
described by a reverend poet;

“Oh matrimony! thou art like
To Jeremiah’s figs;—

The good, were very good—the bad,
Too bad to give the pigs/’

are

'i ,

The next game waa Loo; but the lady got loo-ed, and was 
Compelled to “drop that.**

Crihbage was practiced; (that ia, Irish cribbage; one hole
and one peg;) that they play at well.

Revends next, that did not agree with th m, and was du*

carded.
Piquet was a favourite game tor 

-,™, and repiques thaï were given made them loose some
«mes, not only their time, bat their tempers.

Quadrille they could net attaip, for it requires more 
two to play at. that game. However, married ladies, •« 
the honeymoon is over, generally make up parties, an 
they frequently hold the black aces, are seldom boasted. 

Backgammon, he was fond of, but she did not i e i • 
Hazard and Brag were both tried, but fade o •

had a large share of their time, especially » «" 
It was, however, played, a la renverse,

•t *■ £

'.J
time; bat the manysome

than

A Ilf <**rs
wioternights. „
*■ „„„ .f-a. SJX-» •";X„

or io

apd
Speculation was

3 .

n



found asbad as speculation.
when p'ayed 

This 
there-

ne in turn, but waslottery came, ct was JThist; but at this game

abandoned.ore This they

thatit was. king take q»een 
th . Therefore it was

fancied was Put.that they chiefly , ace 
trick 

are a good

The game
.1* ed with equal skill; so

and duce take the knavtake ace,
and tie between this couple:
match they mean to change although the la-

That which they now propose is ^ it wl • -
v declares she is sure oeit “0 ^ in playing this game
degree of credit. If lhv>J ° m become agreeable
well, and practice that of ^ nc;ghtours.
companions both t0 *aC ^ „fvthis «land, the chi

In reading over the c . f hegy, by which it IB
wardens have discovere an , j «even hundkd BiK
foretold that in the year^ here with 
score and fife, a man will ak P *„ people w.ll be
a comely face; even so muc^ ^ ft,,* slime.

fond ot him; but out ot the ,
which Shall bedaubed ontbewa ^ (he Basio; add
took place at the bfi no peace among the congrega
thenceforward there shall n P And behold
«ion thereof, for the *£• <£ * Jpeop.« the prince
thereafter shall that man be styled y

of bouncers.

and, finding «>ey

a.church, even

Now .here are three,«h^^e eltorS ^0^?-

est czrjTJr^** "ksbmeDt '°* ti,k i,re'
^Aod the^overnor.of the ishmd^a worthy^ man^’’,^° heard

eth not to make luÿ» ^ goat; and he bounced up, an
these things, torgot

on w

h

l

I

.

■ <

wM
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ttiszEs* assss m-* mprevailVmoch on tbi. tide of the Atlantic, and bjf wb.ch 
perverted into dark» ^ gy.

It »
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stamped on the floor with violence, which soon put him ie 
mind of Madeira.

The admiral,(not he that was shot in 1755 for hot reliev
ing Minorca,) on hearing the alarm that was spread abroad^ 
very coolly told his clerk* to examine his pistols. Where, 
apon the clerk asked him, what was the matter ? The ad
miral then, in his usual gentlemanly way, began to. describe 
the canSe; and during this time the clerk’s hair stood <erect; 
and when he understood the story, he held out his hand, aod 
said; 1 have a list, that would knock down any one,and I’ll 
he damned if 1 use any thing else.

Another gentleman, in the great gun department, very 
coolly said, the people take the liberty of calling me a con. 
crd, but they shall find me otherwise.

His lovely Wife *hd child, struck with alarm,
Exclaim, 6, dear, we hope there ’ll be no bârœ:~ 

But sore^ the words that you express
Have caused us great distress.

But he replied to them in mild and soothing tenn$; and 
-allaying their fears, they repaired streight to the cottage.

entertainNevertheless the great fears that all the ladies 

will be versified in another chapter.

"'7

L

Pv

o-
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aforesaid other chapter.SUPPLEMENT TO THE

«,«

rHSrhœ
(xcdvütvtcr.

New, » unn*. *%u"a

zfëdBxœsssii
-^>--:"£;rr^r.rr.

as
him, and in the r wrain, su & 
the bystanders.

«.WI.W.WW*
pass. It seemeth meet that d^eth within them ; yet

their anger should abate as atthe dawn of day, a
not so was it with James and Peter,
messenger was dispatched by
of chivalry, with a cartel t0
combat, in the territory of Uncle Sa

with fear.

according to the rulesJames, ............... .
decide the quarrel by mortal 

And Peter trembled

. and had performed grest
Hehatbheriedthetremendo.,

«inst the walls of Badajoz, he hath 
thunder of v* en» *«**. eoeœie, of his country on the
mowed down thousands oft Salaroanc, and bsthe-
glorious field, of Vittor.., Bu>“ „ hi, arms, which ».
» s——*-*•
spired to martial a 6re occasions.

“SISS—* 11

allant knight

and mil

But Peter

S*
 a

hfi 
>

<v

s

. 
<T
>



m
his countrymen are famed : and he addressed the bystanders, 
„,i„g ; "wiia wud a thoght that the daft de’el o’ a bod, wud
„ sent a challenge <a me, wh, ne’er shit oot o .gob*»»

• the instruments o’ my profession are a grays and
but l wud drive ather o’ them 

1 wud thro’ a jfird worm’s * 
; the I’man officher’®

born days ;
a ihult, and the de’el tak me 
thro’ the uoited body’s wame as 
„ane •’ your guns an pistols lor 
companion 1 dmna like Ueedly weapons.

And there dwelt in the lauo the bon of Job, a ruling eld- 
er> „oo was one high in authority, to whom the trembly
peier rented his lamentations ; and 1) r, like a good an

, and caused an order to be issued

me

lui magistrate, took pity
to urmg them both iuto ms presence. nffiCersof

*>eter surrendered bruised into tue hands of the &v
me meekness oi a .-mu ; and, being under tbtir

a scribe, caused an ac- 
and delivered unto 

that be seemed to

Ju slice wiui
‘’loiee.iou, he, wun the assistance of a

to be writtenoi uie uiunengevepiauce
James * and bis rmrei was so apparent 
breathe in a new atmosphere.•1 ne kuigut was taken « he was preparing for the -or* 

bev ere skirmioi uealu, alter a 
follower», yea 
armed.

Auti they were
who, bat lug spoken ins speech to

lar6e pieces oi money, and

completelythe otncers oi customsand eke

bound them to <luie^
pay iv ui" 
qc=3 tor »rk months.

+

recollect that the
eretuui on. r.r this pait .1 the country j and thePtD . ,be 
L hTv- >«« mm *h. blue bo.k aie mjU .»>«*£££,,. 
Lttnu one will be more so. Hence 1 have. as p rec#,e 
to reSue.i dial the following historical matters m } 
insertion.

-C
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in the vicinity °f HungryvioP.

’ served in the Amen-

„ an<1 t»«T‘ 
after the 

a vio*

is living at Pte9ent 
famed in hîltorv

There i«
a veteran v

armV duringcan

^"rnrrrL-awio....
close of the revolution, i r*n twiv.

0r:het, 3- (UtecesocnneHrom being

‘I f' ,L from one ceuotrv to nnothor n»«v 
(hat fnvihve 1 f which von know
avoid gaol, the « »"«, ' ' with , whom we
(hare he was,again blesseln a .hort time, how-
Dig, and of whom more hereafter B„c„„„d,. and
e^r, he cat stick, aathe’.vmg^^ ^ ^ ^ the

took up hi, re„d.nce >n ^ „ Takin, th„, into con- 
rank of captain m th . ^ mim„rv station, hut
aider,lion, not only hi, pa » • hlm,elf entitted,

likewise that to w ic - him botb a name, and a title, 
and that it i« necessary l = ket
we will call him general Bin J

General Blue jacket « always gives
rious public capacities h iosvmce, will suffice, 
of great magnanimity. A 1

the route
in or-^nr to
1s

, will rail

I
9

k

ir and m the va* 
proofsu

s„.
of [lutterfioUgol up » r'U'™lion „f ,ro,ll c,u«i;” and. 
missioner for the trial and - for cUrk, the , genera
on being asked who he Dig- b, ,11 means, and
answered, with some empha , 8aying, or thinking.
my son Long-fal-de-ral for ac mg ^ the fees in
“himself. -and by that ^ npe0 oath, th.,

the family; for no remuneration, directly or

iffl
et-

g ak
iliij
the

he commis®*®®®^ary.
•it»

a -



1
indirectly, for his services, we can get it in this way,for 
son Dig wields the pen with fecility, and Long-fal-de-ral is 
no “slouch,” as we all know.1* Then, breaking out in aso- 

“only dink, when all de people shall come tirectty

309

liloqny:
to dis here court, den my neighbour’s wife, dat I runn’d i-

with from de Green Mountain shtate, shall deal out dowav
mm. de gin. and de prandy. and take de shink, de clink, m
de barn while Die takes it for recording my chodeemeotr, 
and Long-fal-de-ral for seizing, atferdizing and selling,
“ I en ess.” said an observer, “ the general is somewha^ 
like the Jew pedler when he says: b i\ - ;

• * ■

And shnppose Î was a judge. or a iustas* of de peash,
Ven de prosheentors bring de ti<*f before de bench,
Do dev sbwear npon de pible dat dev all Mark in de feasb* 
Jf de prisoner use good argument, a fig for evidensh:
Pnt if de rogue be pennylesb. rov vork me vouldgo thro 
For my coshentz veuld not let roe rob de gallewsof its due

A quotation, bv the bye, Mr. Seri b, that, if you do not know 
wbrre it was taken from. T can not tell you, though l ins
pect it islih* many of the Waverly mottos, the production, 
of the author’s own brain, but to return to Blue-jacket, ,* _

B^ingone of the board for granting licences to proper persons 
to keep public houses of entertainment in Larry-derry, s* 
there were so many applicants from the village of Good-Mo* 
rals, he protested against granting the petitions, urging, as 
reason, that the demoralization would be boundless, and most 
injurious to the good morals of the inhabitants of Good-M or 
als. Though these reasons were certainly weighty in them* 
•elves, it would appear that the general was not so much 
concerned about the morals of the people, as for fear fl* 
should pet be pafofor bis ont day's attendance on the occasi

6*1

?• 
:



sot
for, when every oilier prospect »'*£££

he had recourse », however «*•*>-
teen pence for h“ *Y*[JJ'j(ljtttors, (SqmreMcJob. aodCot. 
itely happened, that h J 0f thinking and as two
Dash-at-aU,) were “* ■ were against him, he
0“‘fh;Th,thissSure’wa, no consequence. Thus 
found out that *•»« ^ an4 j, did not prov*

ÏÏÏT?- v. w -Wert - “
U**&*$£$

i this way,for my

Long* fal-de-ral is 
taking out in «sn

ail come tirectly 
dat I nmn’d 4- 

ihall Heal out do 
link, de clink, ht 
ny chudgements. 
g and selling.”—* 
irai is somewhat

was our 
so money

“hmolus,” out of bis private purse, 
ofhis time, and .few sfer,thrown on>s char ^ 

One more circumstance, and 
Blue jacket for the present.

leave of

of de peash,
He bench,
Mark in de feasb, 

or evidensh: f 
ne ronld go thro ’ 
gallswsof its due

• rh,rl.v Aim who once lived in Butterfield, 
I.utle captain Charley . al l0 Hungryville.

and had prepared a house for ^ „ho,e 0f his
(where he new resides,) wis mg tj,e cu8tom among
furniture in one day, he, as 'V r**l ber 0f them to. take 
friends and neighbours, tnv.Ud a nurn^r

was -^“h^called at the store where the 
thers did. A _ • J ^ ^ Wm>hpve got an account

Caf>am, ChL lev Aim’ofsia shillings, if you will let me have
* a f m! 1 will settle it with him the first opportunity, 
a pound of tea, 1 jt appeared that the account
When it came to a settlement, it PP d, ,

for bis turning oat so nobly and dis.nterestedly
his neighbour in moving.

,>'h

if you do not know 
>u, though i sns- 
, the production
Blue-jacket, > ,

to proper persons 
Larry-derry, as 

Iage of Good-Mo* 
tions, urging, as 
landless, and most 
into of Good-Mor

was

court is this moment riding by, 
He is a. most free, noble^Mr. Dig, the clerk of the

in mind of him.which puts me in

weighty in them* 
was not so much 

for fear be

i0ni f0;^nt”ed,b«he 

have pocketed.—*
L. L. M-

* Rather an nnreai 
the general’s object 
greater number of tr 
Is this not so. thinks

the more p i 
it sous', would», as 

nee on the occasi

so 
<u

<6
 C

« *-<
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generoushearted boy; as a proof ofwhrch it in related by 
one of major Foil’s clerks, that h? co weyed a load of »ner* 
chandize from Meadow ville to Good Morals, weighing fyH 
ten pounds for the major, and charged m* more than seven- 
pence halfpenny for his trouble and fatigue 
have supposed that too little to have defrayed his 
hot he h prudent and e^oaom^al

One would
PVO»ns«Mi;

as will apo»ar from his 
wishing to go to schoolt at Shfogleton for one month. wh*re 
the price of tuition is fifteen pence hut which he thought 
too much, and wrote a verv Heantiful, pathetic, and imnrei-
srve letter to the manager of the school- offering one shih 
ling for the tuition* and four shillings far heard, Ini-ring,

f do not know if thev wer». Yorkwashing nntf mending, 
shillings, hut a« lie is in the habit of d°aling much in little 
things, they were not Halifax shillings. i

THJNKS I TO MYSELF;
/

h This would have been 
many other countries, bnt. fortunately, in this, we have not 
vet acquired so much refinement, and can s/vnrfiwcs call 
things by tbeir right names.

or a semtnary. inS#

L. L. M-

Mb. Macculloh1,
In a mixed company, not long ago, the conversation turned- 

upon good breeding, and the manners of different ages and 
states of society. It appeared to be the uniform opinion of 
the greatest part of the ladies and gentlemen present, tha* 
the females of the present times, that is, those who have re
ceived a good education, and every 
country that is the case with the greatest number, were far 
above their grandmothers in the improvement of- their man-

must allow that in thisone

**
*

~—
t

•W
—
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.. delicacy and general lute for literate, 
ten. The modesty, w6ere con,rasted with those

of the young l»<he» 0 ,’and> in illustration, anecdote»

ssr^*
chu-cbat party. » » *sq (\ ar 1 what
nr^h^seUr’^dreadtuityr-deV;

6 and similar expressions ot asmn

echoed round the room.
said one gentleman, 

“send her to

vetiiug
p’ble 1

must she i“,.<J, the vulgar creature . 
isbmeni anu reprobation,
ouglil io have bce" ee^L'“ te ln a corner,
•*« ” Ct,td“ lu, find he. mate ; lor, ladies and gen-
If vrcisui, where she w or notjjUfet the sahie tbm„
fiJ^uetnot^-drTd years ago, ..oraffiiok

rrs^tc.”
ments on the subjec , . anj that w. hi ot «ppoitun-
evei} principle ot S00 *** eJ,.s ol the present day, must

ity to Obu... Ihe common p mlollJ un decency, goo-
have been the .ccas.on ol such 

and good sense. COKYDON.manners i
jpil, 1826.X*From ihe tervn of t

Flalborough, April, 13-5*

*

swollen 
, ih ht>rea

belove"

Mr dear Mr. Scribner,
, know of no better ‘««"f 

d troubled mind, than y
that satisfaction

vent to my
addressing you 

which myheart, an 
♦hat you will give me

'/ !

re

o 
<

C»
-

<
3



spouse denies, and which I so ardently desire. Do you know» I 

sir, that my husband gives me all, all, I want, exeeptyig one 
thing ‘he wo* n’t give me the Freemason’s secret, a|.
though I keep constantly urging him to reveal it to me_
Now only just see;—the evening when he came home from 
being made a mason, as he calls it, I found the front of his 
shirt torn, his cravat all undone, and hui

$04

poor fleshy—Of 
what ahall Isay?—all burnt; not very badly though:—and
then, do you know, I am very certain they put him in a cof- 
fin and kircred him up, and all bat killed him, Ï should say— 
for I know, for certain, some such thing must have happen
ed, or why did he not act as usual?—Now, ii the name of 
good sense, if there’s any secret in masonry, why do n’t 
they let us women know it. But it’s all stuff, for I know my 
lovey would take me to the lodge if it war* n’t something 
more than curious. But if you know the secret, it there is 
any, wo’ n’t you let me know ? and, if you do, I’ll try to get 
the prayers for you of all the women in this village,and more 

—and besides you will oblige
* '

jour’s
JEMIMA PÜPLEY.

am
For the Scribbler.va?-/

FRAGMENT;

Being the exordium of an heroic poem entitled
FLETA ;

descriptive and historical sketch of the 
FLEET PRISON in 'LONDON.

»
• „ i

or a
#

slüissS-«
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Dunciad song,Whilom Fleet-ditch yclept, in 
By tuneful Pope, who o’er its edd.es flung 
The odour sweet of poesy, that drown d 
The stench that in its muddy waves was 

with spiked battlements adorn »,
fear’d, and by rich rogue, much

a muse require

found.

scorn’d—A pile
By poor rogues
But hold-such themes sublime 
Congenial verse and lofty thoughts t inspire.
Bold is the subject, bolder still.the 
Who sings of prisdn-scenes an && ^

No heavenly muse descends to grace the lay, 
No bright Urania from the source of day 
And yet, (1 Ike .Milton’s gloriousstrame,) ’.
T0^tLepi.e,audpam1U.:=--Mt:

* fiend cf hell.(Arduous 
Ascend then thou, «sals*»!™

* By reference to the authorities,
3. 9 of the Scribbler, *oKlhc wrlter8 en deuion- 

er will perceive that ' prime ministers, and the
oloey, considered as one of hatan P discord upon earth.
special father of all *nSer’^ coalained in those notes, and 
lu addition to the inform induced to give St. Ju?T1N,

ssasiSAi w» -«s—<• -■

'.til: ± ïïr. - t-r. stiBSSfitearth and all ^V^de-meL destinies,) of man, and of
vine law, that the prov.den«|,or ^ me atlrlb„t. (or
all that is under the heavens, lpecially appointed,
privilege) of certain ’"«'‘‘L p,e-ordainment, or from

their own tree wu , overcome by tne
urn cancubitua o-"»»*" , woœen, Procr'“‘'^, “

No
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Who know’st to plague and vex mankind so wall j
Who in the lawyer*» perjured soul snug dwelVst; 
Who special pleader» airy periods swell'st;
Who makes! grim bumbailifls* fihgefs ends, 
Defile the shoulders of both foes and friends:

! fî V

Thon soul of discord, from the wrangling bar, 
Down to famed BiHingegate*» lend tonguy war; 
Source of misused power and prosecutions; 
Grand patentee of writs and executions:
Be thou my muse ■ - - „

MAURICE MASK.

the operation of fear, or by punishment, or by the institati- 
ons of sacrifice, incense, and libations; and after the souls of 
men began to be carried away by passion and concupis
cence, they made them their servants; and ever thereafter 
disseminated murder, war, adultery, letchery,malice,sodé- 
very species of vice amongst mortals/*

.St Justin was amongst those fathers of the church,.whs 
considered the book of Enoch,(referred to in another place) 
as one of the sacred writings; and in that book the whole 
history of the angels or sons of God, as they are called is, 
the 6th chapter of Grncm, “going in to the daughters of 
men;'* and the names and attributes, not only of the angels, 
but also of the demons, or giants, they propagated, are re4 
capitulated, and their acts set forth at large.

L.L.M.

y
Proud ot every opportunity of shewing how much 1 *■ 

inclined to observe the utmost impartiality, 1 hasten to pub
lish the following expostulation.

L.L.M

bin '•t.

which I1 have observed in your last number a piece 
led to believe relate* to a gentleman who, whatever hi* 
Us may be, you must allow, has at least had the good
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Will <.f.m.jor.tr
could not have attained the ran , constitution, hke

ed with the New York, which Wave,
that new prevailing in hand. 0fthe people*
inch appointment» eolely m the..1!

1 will not, like you, (™ hare* •»»
dem. ,oor practice,) *££*** » ahngad.er.gen- 

nicknaiues,! bat state at ” „„ th. piece, of your
e„l ofmil.ua of th„ .Ute.^e or attempted to

SS5K2.*w-'*‘ *•**?-“
.. iSZSw» 1<~ * r^SSil 15-u ££*.

or eindictiye con4aC ”

nuit allow me to con.
under

, blit tp judge

iti*
i of

X *’ 1in
ter
e-

------— w this i« entirely en fV'fâffuA should more
* Though *"«Û . great deal of lore*'^,.,1 p„rty po-

am witting to al ^ the gr*,t.^el* , tatea. and that it »
«0, did l 00^ -eople ip dation, that «ecu'e*m
lilies carry or fitness fe*‘j* QUe,tion ». not, *V
not r.er,6?Qt™erotion to r&Jfg.j*»T $«■ £« 
election, nut oc d general», or4 1 L-L*1'
that roan roa*^ a * 
hlbeloog toour.party-

rbo
«)
ole
■:

tk,
r*1

the subject a*1 V°V|t in fact B. D- l-LM'
l will here •*>’“ originaUT nickname ■
all surnames,wer ie ,H hypo-

i« an erroneous c-ile to cover tbeThis conclusion e)[terior never &> •* vUM.
crites, a milda F inWird man.
tortuous bent of me

’

ib-

l

, t.»
In*
<oè

Wi

1 «0

®
 —d*
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stories about his oreranxiety for cents and dollars, but 
that is too common a failing amongst the people hereabouts 
that he should be made an especial object of satire for it.—* 
But that is not my quarrel with you.

If I had as many pedantic quotations,(excuse my freedom,) 
from Latin authors as you appear to have at your fingersende 
I should,no doubt,he able to press Horace, or Virgil, ot Ci- 
cero.into the service; but that not being the case, you, must 
be satisfied with my reference to the homely admonitioa 
“not to rip up old sores.** Not that if is a very sore place 
either that you have hit. No donbt you now anticipaate 
that ! object to your bringing up the old story of the gener
al’s having,in his younger days, been indicted and actually 
found guilty of stealing poultry. Why ,sir, are we, in our 
mature years, to be twitted with all the frolics and indiscre
tions of our youth? I think it would fare but ill with your
self, if that were the case. But 1 think, as I am told your 
book is pretty widely circulated, (1 am frank and free, and 
therefore will add, more widely than 1 think it deserves,) 
that it i<* due to the gentleman in question, that you should 
in yonr next explain, that the robbing of a henroost, which
he never denies, was a mere juvenile trick, a piece of prac-

*

tieal wit played off upon an old Frenchman, whose vindictive 
disposition led him to make as much fuss about it, as if i* 
bad been a crime of the blackest dye. Did you never do *é, 
when you were a school*boy, or rob an orchard, er steal the 
master’s cakes and sweeties? 1 have no hesitation in saying 
that 1 think it a dirty and illnatured thing to urge that as a 
grave accusation, which was nothing more than what I haie 
stated.* . ' :• j

■ '.'r ' ■' r Ü’CÎ tid

If you will notice this in your next it will prove your im
partiality, and give to those at a distance, a better view of

* The records of the court, however, give a different
edition of the story. ' f L.L.M.

308
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In the immediate vicifiity of the general it
, for he laughs at it, and freely circulates the

is ot
the case
no consequence
story himself.)

not avoid censuring you for ad-
irre -

Before l conclude, 1
0ptme in this, and in Various other instances, very . 
verently.an imitation of the hngn^e of «nptur, to convey 
,h= shafts of levity, satire, and perhaps malice and falsehood. 

The sacred books ought not to be jested, wii
Hoping year reformation, I remain, mcDS_

can

;..-V

i must be aware from1 need not date my tetter, as you 
what quarter of the globe it comes..

1 J-

I

y .,i

LLM

f v u t>* *i*o nfilnion of Criticus that the sacred 
t I onb^ibe to beieTd With : and lconceive that tope- 

books ought not to u j , • ludicrous wav, is
roay, interpolate, however, many doubts as
more than ,':reTe"(.n ‘ ^„ber cf 'those book# that are called 
to the socrrrfnm o^ a b merely historical, have no 
canonical. Those booKS «nthenticity and antiquity
claim to an, a, .belong ef Solo-
as records ; and there are disgraceful to see in a

, and the ^^“Jhat certainly oughtoet to contain haw- 
collection of Juries As, however, not only those
dy,poems or m^men s ^ a,| those which are styled a-
books which form our®1 » . , f which I give a statementpocryphal, or unauCheoUcsted, (of whmh il g ^ ^ ^
below,) are P ^ language o,
1 conceive, be an) parm of «ri<,ul0ess, or in one of sar-
c«m oTlevny - for! independent of it. being well a mimic

mon

LiS"ü
is

iiea»o

-*
-+
■
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FALSE imprisonment.

(CONTINUED.}

ll is with great pleasure I see. that the march, (te adept 
the jargon of revolutionary France, too many of the phrases 
arising frem which, have been engrafted » our language ) 
of liberal feehegi and opinions is adraocing in Canada; bj 
the passage of that lew, relative to imprisonment for debt 
which as Jar as it goes, restores the ancient, true, and hor 
mane French cirit code, that utterly prohibits that abomis- 
able abuse excepting io cases of debtors actually abscond» 
iog and proving to be fraudulent. By the new law, no debt- 
or can be imprisoned* provided he gives bail. not. to leave 
the two provinces of Upper and Lower Canada; this W> * 
fact, however, nothing else than granting the pmilege Is,

ry of the language of ancient, apocryphal, and spuno^ wnt- 
ings es of that of the inspired-writers, mere tmtiUtoa of

other opportooity of rerert.ng to the .otgecl ; and now roe 
«lode by adding a Hat of thoee wntmgs, exclas.re 
errpba, which, all written in the same «tyk- h*d«> *1 
enHimea, and in different conntries, been coneidered at» 
eredbv different denominations ot chnspan^

Ttere it, in the fist place, the book of 
copies n place io the Abywimanian old teatament.b*

sSaSSsMogum
the books of Abet, Sdk, Skem, Abraham, aod.Q=>
The testaments of Adam, Noah, Abraham* M‘ 

the twelve Patriarchs. The hturgMf 
Mark, John, James, Peter, end the Vtr%m Mar^’jZ ^ 
of Andrew, Jakes, Mark% Mathias, Paul, *^**$%M* 
mjs, PilaU, Caipkas, sod Theda. The epistles of U#* 
dole*. PeUr to James, Jshn to a man whohad the 
Pool to the Laodicean*, end of the Mary * *
The gospels of James, Andrew, Thomas. Phily,
Mathias, ThadJeus, Peter, Paul, Nkodemus, Judas l**™
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i.w
Still,the «Le oppressive mode of im,r.»«- 

iog by capias, upon the insupporte* oath of an Mirwtsf 
and irritated creditor, appear, to be continued; and by such 

man raav kp hèld to excessif e bail, which It roày he 
utterly out of hU power to obtain. The requiring of *««• 

bail in all crimical caiei, which depend» too upon tbe 
discretion* of the magistrate, i. c^. «we. U, mja 
-harts as to the habeas corpus act, and to every etat 
,£, bear. on the .«bject. Ought it therefore to be allowed

in Civil case,, and dependant.oielyon theeapnceor».™.
of an intereeted individual? True, at ., ««d. that « » upon 
tbe oath of that indiridual, or, aa « most preposterously 
and iniquitously allowed in Canada, upon the oath of any » 
bis clerks or ehopbeys; but we know what jurtdual oaths 
are; we know that they are mere iarces, and considered e- 
ren less binding upon the conscience, than the W> often ridi
culed customhouse-oaths. Tbe oath-taken in such cam are

ana Eve. The retelationê of Atom, No«h, d6rafi«m, Eh«». 
Job, Mous, Solomon, Thoms,, Prtrr,StipJi«,aod fW. The 
magical writings of Noah Ham, fW". Joujh »ad SUo- 

Pope Gelasiu. add d to the holy books the itinerary 
of PtUr and tbe gospel of Barnabas, though they were at

S^BBIatsi88635
upon

less, a share of ijwj y . .• § ^ ^ the Christian
them, either by orthodox or heretical se
church.

—
* 

•

It*
'



like the pander in Plautos, who, when he is asked whether
■ u .**«#!.

Juralus sum, et mincjurabo si quid vohtpUOi est mihi. 
dus jurandum ret pervenche, non ptrdinfiœ condütm est*

■' V'-tj .Vif »• ïs

1 have been sworn; what then ? I will be sworn again 
To any thinf tint is for my advantage,
The law of oaths, I take it, was not made
To injure suitors, but to serve their purpose.

•-0-. ‘

he has not before sworn, answers;

-I
’ ' •'. >"'Sf 

' 1**?'
Contrary to the universally adopted system in English 

practice, in which the judges, crown-officers, and the whole 
bar, with the exception solely of those counsel who are 
tamed by individual plaintiffs, invariably interpret every sta
tute, every usage, and every technical formality, wherever 
there is any doubt, in favour of imprisoned debtors: i under
stand the attorney-general at Montreal opposed the execu-

_ relateds^to prisoners already in
, in such cases, it would operate '«f an

ra

tion of this law as far as it
custody, arguing that 
tx post facto law. It would be very easy to refute that posi
tion; bat, if 1 am rightly informed, his opposition was inef
fectual, and Mr. Hunter, (whose case brought on 
suasion in the scribbler,) has, along with many 
released from confinement, upon giving the bail requt Wj

1 a® no*. however, to folly informed on the subject of tbij 
new low, as 1 could wish; not baring even a copy °flt> 
must therefore defer what 1 have further to say on the sab

LJdiSiect till another opportunity.
>g ^66jjsti*j| ^ ' f^amSF*"' | jig

#4 ■

this dti- 
othersy been

m■■ • <yyv'}i m » .'»■ _#5-l
.* ":v- *

Ma. Macculloh, .

T had fallen foolishly in love, as the saying is, with a m

.X

I

:

CO

.



, vdmpA it mav serve le fill a pagewoman, almost twice my own age. It may serve te
as well aa other nonsense. '

Hash thou rude iootlh wliM 1 U«6 thou ratttitë h»* 1 
“d Zt .t the '

\gum ,î

Strong foVfe *, tVaHM; '
On cautious tiptoe to! I ttrait to .ted
A dubious gjiuittoq«CaSUhSFtirt10-. F* . -eves
Love’s mlh hW*« 93 ■ 1

(Braving ,U« dnving
Yon window, where e>en now ‘ " *

her form so bright,

Whi

Aiy

O', how l long to see
Or bear the witching mgric of her voice.
Above divinest melody ro£ c oice.

1 M.1W i Ji i##• 1 e ____L •“Bust, in, child, lie Still and slutober, ....
iloly angels guard Ih^liid t/ t »u t»a_«Ue<»* -
„ M*->d ban .uuüjdvjfi^ T<- ».

1

U I ft I
. tf'idl

Hw^ove, ber'sWt. ney, l **"**?/*
But,sooth to say, these M''« "® P 
snnl. to them th* common adage

« dd Silfci4 1 , . •* fÏ

«.hit Ml

• ti

.-'fnThis line,>
iBtm* *&2f

-, ■•>• ✓ i
ttS.

4
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Heavenly blessings without number,
Gently falling on thy head.”

: Q, artless, sweet, and well known strain! how Well’d, 
The man who has Eliza’s form possess'd,
And to her beauteous bosom given the power, -t>
To feed, and soothe, her babe, in such aq hourt

POLTDORÈ.

1W ,G4«t,W

îtit ctf

1 ;/

J
N.B.—-It was under the name of Polydofe, l wooed the 

lady .and truly as Shakespeare says;
“She vi as a woman, therefore to be wooed;.
She was a woman,therefore te be wen.”

- £> , CO.
"f

!!=» nfcf- 
wot) ’U 

; i£9dll€l
9<od/.

:i ri Uih

■ i ii !
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' * (**

mfflUBMBHra ssrsMUifflESraillU SMfc
• » ti » III. ü s~> li'-OMl M

Although the unpleasant office of a scavenger is general 
ly considered as degrading, it is certainly one that is abso
lutely necessary in all well regulated communities. In Moot- 
real, particularly, where offensive matters of all kinds, ore 
cast forth in the public streets and highways, without cere
mony or compunction, and heaped in noisome profusion, 
almost every direction, the patiiotic labours of those cilizc 
who, being indeed additionally spurred to exertion by the 
hope of profit, rèmove or diminish them, deservd’ ‘ hoaoyry- 
ble mention.” If the obnoxious effletiae were allowed un 
disturbed- possession ot our otoy»atmosphere; not only w 1 
offensive stenches Wo old constantly'invade our nostril^ do 
what m-numerabte disorders, plagues, pestilences, add 
low fevers, would stalk around, and depopulate thpcoui»Mf 

* * " , and honour bç^hestowed ypon the man
first inv nted ungcarts, and patronage and praise be 81 
to the diligent Alworthy. >iot, courteous readers, W*. 
worthy ot Fielding, but a worthy of another kind, who, 
ed by an honourable gentleman, opce at the head 
brated company in this place, condescends to perform ^ 
aforesaid despped, but useful, office of general 
^r. Some people have wood red that great cnar. 
stsoul take up with such a business': and ery . uricfUrit.

*•
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„y, it ought to be left forotbers to do, who bate more need 
»f whatever advantage can be derived from it; bat they for
get the saying of the Roman emperor, who, having imposed 
a tax upon ordure, and being reproached with having had 
recourse to so vile an expedient for raising money, took 
some of the gold the tax had produced, and patting it to his 
uode, said, 4<it has, however;lao bud smell.**

: , I? *><i "Vi-.11 10^ w /ill'/,: '• •> 2'

. * , il '»r.:d hoot

sa

n;1

! ÎV t i
v i*viVn 

Sh «»dî ni- tl! ? 
$0 f’ i ■’« t

ni 'In m:

>în»i t ? *4 I-: y i\ Ui i »fi tr ‘■ti
. NOTICE TO LADIES,

All females, (whether wife, widow, virgin, or a*y thing 
else,) who. on leaving England, wish to embark on board the 
good ship Matrimony, are particularly requested to call on. 
captain Kay;1 who will engage to provide them with tempora
ry husbands, permanent mates, good keeper*, or liberal gal 
huts, as their cases may rebuke ; gpd will have no objection, 
during the voyage, to give them a specimen of what they may

| «P«t, and keep ^M$*el^_not 1“V
| expert at the exercise required, but, having suffered the

pangs ofîil requited love, can warmly sympathize With those
r. „ ... ;1i I. v i ..»» av/.iWt* -I .who “sigh m vain. , [Signed,! QREX'TAIL._ ,-s /, 
M up'cn fflMSfi 1626.,,:,^. .1 v„rf.

* ...,«u g/LiSam^*'10*w**.iw
MtmMloyal, April 8, 1825.

A mi ooqqrseose^ plqce s 1# .4», this 9tyx):>
mUknta» while go»g*W 
h» customers,
having served j«me of hi* WMoe t0 * ro,ld at the door ” 

find thereiq,#WM(ly wrapped up in « cloak, 
He declares that, though he ha» bad 

‘his door,.the aaotborwost bè an

a great house, to 
a fine healthy infant 
other leve-ohHdrefr hi*3* v?“Hainusité,’ Ht1 ir I »■< »,im’ ootie *HtSSAOSir ,-’CI CIS »

I
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Xhe feUowiœ tetipe is the approved method obseryedi,, 
ofâkT-Mq^ by Mr. Guy Lewis, «. «*»«>- 

enî dealer io that article, who reUib it, by his depute to 
tkftlmK this ç^yt. v-rqt'l poi»d bus .

\ Üt» fuV# <>f 01 911 'O- •;
To three quarts of pnre ow’e «»**•<“ »"e qu»t ofck«,

poo,,,, or Virer ofbYm
ter can not be had, dirty water may ^ •.
that case the composition must hare time to settle, before it 
is serred out It a mdispeosibU that the procès, should 
take place entirely in secret, as should it be kno”" te m0'e 
persL than the dealer and hi, depotie,^ the rwtne of the
miitare wm be lost, and Uyee wh,e U ”‘ll •• »P‘
complain of imposition.

. ’ t, ; V» .\ H’hlPSÎ.^A
We beg, Ijowerer.to suggest to the *?*!*"

Oe manïthe propriety ofkeeping the mUk
L«e,*od>*i«* «*» W eèr^atayto-Htemtri^eopl». 
who may then bà?c thé option of»«thç the bererag 
selves, aqperlipg to their respective tastes. -, „

«téton*1® eenv.d ibc bo vr$8 1 ».StU ** 1
o:, :

ju 131
9fu V1t-cn ysdj hd . to nv. t*

x;... - ® S32K502*

wit shovels to clear away the Elspie Gill’s tarero.

#

• •
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£** '•a^-wsysgSKS.
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are cautioned, when ,

*i^: ws*y 'i sr^o^1*

' "’ ^ u‘r ’,,

•' ,TTJ 0 Viih|^nl -U w*'*x ; 1 _^^ISSSwSfeT’
To make kings doat, an g ^ I1iime ,
O attar t temple i every W . p0tent fame •
That apeak. tb,ejne,h« W <P$ »< *•

Witness j; itr^OTv4i2^t&
a»-vs#***'***

tt-

-

. V .

til SjM-ly*:
t9*H v-

*.> U « uL *j !

•/

I .<?.I

- ^-1V- curtain* (J,„
s>Ln. ’i$nu

a-tv
m

a feather-bed . sheets,IF

fttinîil * Bi'.’i *
- -.hidnâS

9HMI jÿitoi aetVm to re-

^ssS^SEpootifcetegopeee^J^’ ^ to e«* ‘*““h*y ,r, addressed, 
the res n o legsrd to "//‘feezzle them, and,

JffiR

i'.r.v* 
J Oxil<- d ’-

is a
tjut to
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tfi0u^ r*T7 unreasonably required so 6> db, andfes

■ ■ r* rtl;! ;; ~^pT«rr " .,.
_ t^*y fe*****?•—7-7 The increasing 'pbbbhtion. wealth 
?r?r*Mire ûûiirôvdrnent ra civilization, of the ciodnoles* 

ploughbpÿs, smugglers, lu nbermen, Sempstresses, hire^^ 
«her,, m the d-ttrict* Snmjekporfha, ScSS 

e^Ubhihraent ot an academy for teaching the piano-forte, the 
f, C1 la”|uage, and other suitable accomplishments, to all 
die ragged boys and gyli, whowant to run before they can

• "*'k' l\mi *”J low; and payment Will be taken in johnny-
cake, punkio-pie, and appde-sanee. i Apply 
store, where the rain beats in and the.* -■ he' : fi■

Printed and Pukluked Bv DICKY GDS3tP, ' . 

at H>e Signof the TBd-T.iBLE. *° * ‘

- ! "isth, /«>
' u’f;- t-vdj w4ssqM Sr.il I

at the little red 
wind blows, through.

.^fTfR
„ . Siren &T tBe Scribbler-office1/
Montreal » J be remorcd on the id il.,y of Miy, from Vo. 4sirstsyetssti etedusri
SKch-i,;;2^-5X: ti/i
farther notice* '

Notice

0^7°The Editors o1" the Montreal papers, who exchangeZ2ÜH HW wb*
„^ V^W ««*>"■ jkviti < 3®11 tO TSO^
S^T-h.ibscribers in Montreal removi* on the first of lUju 

aae reqoesleâ t»gipeiioticA theheof with their new addwo* 
•a, in orile* t^i^./Uliiiv^properiiifdrtirottA mi >t rM

" ' • w.q ■ feyyb o*t v«<| o s off alnl A *
#(f5qo oj )vd

w__. “il oi f«ts«wc> ioqoifl edi yd o* l.sil.iqs t’sdw
W^TED* * steady lad, to act as clerk at the >Scabbier 

Oflioé^ and to distribute the numbers; he will, be requir-wmmsm
3

«W
 '

»4

rr



31a

teRAfcmw toUom :
c «««“"• r“fi" • '•

but never could find oulvw^ree<» ““ ^.in reply, to the l»»t page of 
number the particular# He B , «een all particulars. Heevery rownt nimber a two dollar fill, Poi! PatJ' Jfî
IAbohI to peodIns n «ne, «dore i, t|i forward«d to him as to
AeetU r, and the wor^bjt11 Je/l’woetU»*, ate ander ettflsidération.
others. l«ilW tàa.and B *eit 
ti0Mo, rejected.

V iifl VMViW ; .:*»:• , f , > • * vq
! .>*'« • , "

for
itt,’

5i>
l r,

Scribbler is published etery f.*»igbt in Montreal.

' _2L 1* en the following tenue,
r«,cE is, 6d, per -umw. or on,»«#o|WW'S ,,
To Subscribers in M””lr^10^/r!,” ng ^hunSibctifht

Txætsaxz • s-‘ =aterm, who nevertheless w,|l I, held
quarter, and their numbers ----- ^ ,

tnakiog payment ,3tw «5;,,.-v W-"'
Those who pay in goods, most pay Is, per

To all subscribers in the Canadas w 0 0 „f one
Mont,eal, the Same term.as above, n,th the.», 
shilling per quarter

T tThe ■■

,
on

be

'«nV

. and all
No new subscriber taken (o three month* jirevious 

*ubscribejçs,will he boun Q tQ discontinue, 
tice in writing of their m . jnw9

-f wsz ’ - ,T !2i| fttWteidfclprffce wil
To subscribers in the Uni _ ^ advance ;

dollar end a half, per <ld*l^’n I* ^caf), one dollar and seven- 
those who pay olher",raelue“arriage or ?os age from the

ïkîssæK’
accrue

no.

♦ ,'t
it

to

additiona, there w»W be an
Should any arrears
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» c
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Halifax f°r every quarter io arrè^,, a
HP u#?î ,tuL-i ► •• • . n.-i

Subscribers who change their places of residence, either 
permanently br temporarily, aw required to give notfce 
thereof, with their new addres*, anti directions bôw té ïôt- 

‘he ScribbW .o them; otherwise it *ill ****£1 
sent to the old address, and whetiior *bc> recieve it or nsl#
they will be required to pay 1er it,

î *H* \\1 .*.!{-*; m ,
Communications, Orders and Advertisements, will be 

thankfully received, and are revested to be directed post 
1*4, to UeflditWeLtlVVIS LUKE-JtA<CQPLLOH,,'Post Of. 
rice, Montreal, or left at the Scribbler Office, Nov i, btf 
dean Baptiste St. Montreal; they may likewise be addressed; 
post-paid, to Mr. S. H. Wilcecktr. the proprietor, at Post» 
Qfficc,Plattsburç;h, N. Y;

i
Subscribers at Quebec, Three Rivero, Sore!, etc and iit 

Upper Canada, will please to remit the amount of their sub- 
senptims, with atuf arrears they mag owe, per poet, (postpaid) 
o S, H. Wilcocke, post-office, Montreal.

•"•-îirtm r*ft ill ,¥)* .'‘«tyilnoi* n •
N. B. The caution is again repeated that there is no person. 

either at Quebec, or Three Rivers, authorized lo rccave mo* 
neyfor the Scribbler.

»■.. ■ ,i r=t /w. Jud 
IÎKTl‘V‘?l *1 n . -t.i t'.'î « H

Ull
ft }> >

8

d J;-; v.'Jiîfî O

midiHi n - *M ' i t
UOtl

Lenders and borrowers ere again reminded that they art 
guilty oj literary petty Larceny, and will be dealt with accord•

w sev !i f

jJ U i*--

fffg-ly, mkt# detected, y

Editors of papers are requested to greet, for tJvjmmfs 
znld further notice, for thé Sribbbler, Plattsburgh^ N. X* }s

. «JO* 71 Tl! -v >'

- I • <1$ ' ^
Prietcd, SOMEWHERE IN TBE STATE OF NEW YORK, 

by. Md for, 6. Uf lUItCOCKB; ;ltT' u 4,
• Published as uraâi, at hw office No. I, St. Teau BaptirTfgfl ‘ ' * "* ‘ ‘ ml '* * *
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